
Managed Vendor Partner 

Program

Accessing and coordinating disaster response services 

following an adverse event can be challenging.   Through a single 

point of contact, DRS matches the right experts to your unique 

loss recovery needs, and provides the on-the-ground support, 

oversight, and project management services to streamline your 

recovery process.

From disaster preparedness and mitigation, to response and 

recovery, you gain immediate access to a comprehensive suite 

of disaster management services through our Managed Vendor 

Partner (MVP) Program. Our MVPs are best-in-class, offer 

competitive pricing, and are able to respond to any size need at a  

moment’s notice.

 
See How We Can Help

Cory Brandt 

cbrandt@disastersllc.com 

949.244.1338

Brad Boullion 

bboullion@disastersllc.com 

409.550.1844
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A school district in East Texas used DRS’ MVP Program to source and install temporary 
classrooms for 1,100 students within 10 weeks of the flood event, getting students back into 
classrooms quickly and safely.

After a gas leak caused an explosion, a power generation company in Panama used DRS’ MVP 
Program to source and install a replacement barge reducing their period of interruption to 
less than a year.

DRS coordinates and manages a broad 

portfolio of disaster recovery services,  

including:

Mitigation, Restoration,  

and Reconstruction 

• Protection and stabilization

• Temporary emergency repairs

• Restoration

• Construction/Reconstruction

• Mobile/Lodging and mobile  

command facilities

• Portable buildings and  

support facilities

• Roofing

• HVAC

• Environmental response

• Industrial hygiene

Claims Recovery and Related 

Professional Services

• Financial claims recovery consulting 

• Construction claims consulting

•  FEMA consulting

• Claims project management

Contents and Debris 

Management

• Inventory

• Removal

• Monitoring 

• Salvage
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• Claims Recovery &  
Risk Preparedness

• Contents & Debris 
Management

• Construction & 
Reconstruction

• Disaster Mitigation & 
Restoration

• Electrical, Lighting, & 
Data Communications

• Emergency Preparedness 
Services

• Equipment Rentals

• Facility Maintenance

• HVAC Products, 
Installation & Services

• Incident Management

• Industrial Hygiene / 
Environmental

• Modular Buildings

• MRO Supplies

• Personal Protective 
Equipment

• Portable Storage

• Public Safety 

• Roofing Supplies & 
Services

• Safety Equipment & 
Solutions

• Security Products and 
Services

• Technology Products, 
Services & Solutions

• Temporary Power

MVP Program Services



2229 San Felipe St., Suite 1200
Houston, Texas 77019

T 1.833.DRS.HELP (377.4357)
E contactus@disastersllc.com

Averaging over 30 years in the disaster recovery and 

planning preparedness space, our personnel have managed 

and coordinated the successful recovery of hundreds of 

complex disaster events around the world totaling billions 

of dollars.  As the go-to experts, we hold a unique skillset 

that combines skilled disaster project management with an 

in-depth knowledge of financial claims recovery, resulting 

in a streamlined approach. We provide superior advisory 

services and on-the-ground support to help you prepare 

for, respond to, and recover from unplanned events.  Our 

team is made up of accountants, architects, construction 

consultants, engineers, project managers, and restoration 

specialists, to name a few, and we have focused our careers 

on providing turnkey disaster recovery solutions to 

organizations in need.

Disaster Recovery Services, LLC
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